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My Nantucket, Images of an Island
by Beverly Hall

My Nantucket brings Hall’s images together for the first time,
conveying a memorable portrait and a unique state of mind
that is Nantucket Island.

Many have photographed Nantucket but Beverly Hall has captured its
spirit. She sees with her heart and conveys the feeling, not just the
likeness, of the island—be it a foggy dirt road or a tangle of rope. This
collection of her earliest island images reveals her ability to capture the
magic in an oil slick, the majesty in a fresh-caught fish, the organic beauty
of old pilings, the arched seagull on the wharf... These and other signature
photographs in this book have represented the island for decades.

“Beverly Hall, it seems to me, has landmarked
Nantucket and in the process she’s become
something of a landmark herself – someone
who so reflects the essence of a special place
that she becomes an extension of it……I take
sustenance from her images of the island marvelously resonant images of the place that
first drew me there nearly four decades ago.
In these images is a certain rough, weatherbeaten beauty of land, homes, and people...”
David Halberstam

published by Hither Creek Press
hardcover, 8 1/2” x 11”
80 glossy pages
44 black & white photographs

“A splendid portrait of the island I’ve loved
so much.”
Frank Conroy
“Beverly Hall is Nantucket’s indispensable
photographer as Nat Phllbrick and Bob Mooney
are Nantucket’s essential hlstorians. Her
camera gives us the island we long for when
we are far away.”
Russell Baker

PLEASE PRINT THIS FORM, FILL IT OUT, AND MAIL IT WITH YOUR CHECK.

Dear Beverly:
Please ship to me at the following address:
…………………………………………………………………
Name

…………………………………………………………………
Street

My Nantucket

(including shipping and handling)

= $ 50
X ______

Number of copies

TOTAL

= $ ________

Please make checks payable to:

Beverly Hall

…………………………………………………………………
City, State & ZIP
If you would like books shipped to other
addresses, please check here
and clearly
print the addresses on the back of this form.

And mail to:

44 Tennessee Avenue
Nantucket, MA 02554

